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3.014 Short Range Order 

Data Analysis using PANalytical X’Pert HighScore Plus v3.0 

 

1) Before using the program HighScore Plus to analyze your data, you need to 

copy data from the instrument computer to your local computer 

a) Using Windows, Open My Computer 

b) Navigate to X’Pert Data on ‘PANalytical XPert PRO XRD (Panxrd)’ (P:) 

c) Navigate to the folder 3014 Polymer Structures F10 

d) Find your data.  Select it and copy. 

e) Create a folder on the local computer in the folder C:\temp\3014 Short 

Range Order.  Paste your data in that folder. 

 

All other steps in this tutorial use the data analysis program HighScore Plus. 

 

How to make a Comparison Plot  

1) Open one data set using the menu File>Open 

a. Navigate to the folder In C:\temp\3014 Short Range Order where you 

copied your data.  Data files end with a *.xrdml extension.  

2) Insert additional data sets by using the menu File>Insert 

a. Navigate to the folder C:\temp\3014 Short Range Order 

b. Select the data sets that you want to insert. You can select several data sets 

to insert by holding down the CTRL key as you click on the files. 

c. Click on the Open button 

3) There are tabs below the Main Graphics window that allow you to select 

different views for the multiple data sets.  

a. The Compare view shows all of the data sets overtop each other.  This view 

works well if all samples diffracted with similar intensity.  

b. The 2D view shows each data set in its own plot.  This view is better if the 

diffraction patterns for different samples have very different intensities.   

c. The Analyze view will only show you the primary pattern, not any of the 

additional patterns.   

4) To save the graphic image, select menu File > Save As … 
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Analysis of Peak Positions  

The program HighScore Plus has two work areas: 
 
Main Graphics, on the left, allows you to view your data and the results of 

background and peak profile fitting.  Left-click and drag in the graphics window to 

zoom in on a region; double-click to unzoom. 

 

Lists Pane, on the right, gives you additional information and the results of your 

analysis.  There are different tabs in the Lists Pane to give you access to different 

information. 

 

1) Open the experimental data 

a) Select menu File > Open 

b) Navigate to the folder In C:\temp\3014 Short Range Order where you 

copied your data.  Data files end with a *.xrdml extension.  

 

2) Manually define the background curve 

a) Select menu Treatment > Determine Background 

b) In the window that opens, select the tab Manual 

c) Check the option “Use cubic spline interpolation” 

d) Delete all of the data points except the ones at the very beginning and end 

of the pattern shown on the screen 

i) In the Determine Background window, select Delete base points mode 

ii) Click on the black data points in the graphics window to delete them 

  
before after 
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e) Depending on your sample preparation, there may be a small artifact in the 

background causing it to increase at the very beginning of the scan 

(pictured below).  This will make background fitting difficult.  In this case:   

i) In the Determine Background window, select Move base points mode 

ii) Move the first black background point down to match the minimum of 

the beginning of your scan (shown below) 

    
Before moving the 1st basepoint  after moving the 1st basepoint 

 

f) Insert data points to draw a background that is appropriate for your data 

i) In the Determine Background window, select Add base points mode 

ii) Click in the graphics window to add data points to construct a 

background curve 

g) When finished, click on the button Accept 

 

3) Manually insert initial peaks for analysis 

a) Select menu Treatment > Insert Peak 

b) Position the cursor in the main graphics window so that it matches the 

approximate position and height of the data, then left-click to insert a peak 

c) Repeat for each peak in your data. 

d) When done, select menu Treatment > Insert Peak to turn off the cursor 

e) If you need to delete a peak: 

i) In the Lists Pane (right side of screen) select the Peak List tab 

ii) Right-click on the row that corresponds to the peak you want to delete 
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iii) Select Delete Peak from the pop-up menu  

(1) You can float the cursor over the orange peak line in the graphics 

window to get a pop-up balloon that will tell you that peak’s position 

 

4) Manually modify the peak position and width 

a) You should see a calculated pattern profile in blue overtop the 

experimental data in red.  If you don’t, select menu View > Display Mode > 

Show Calculated Profile to see the full calculated pattern 

b) Select menu View > Cursor Mode > Select Mode 

c) Each peak in the graphics window will be marked with three orange dots 

d) You can click and drag each dot to modify the peak 

i) The topmost dot will allow you to change the peak position and height 

ii) The middle two dots will allow you to change the peak width 

(1) If dragging a middle dot does not make a peak wider, try dragging it 

the other way 

 

5) Profile fitting is used to precisely determine the peak position and intensity 

a) Select menu Treatment > Fit Profile > Default 

b) If the calculated profile does not fit very well, run it again by selecting 

Treatment > Fit Profile > Default 

c) In the Peak List pane (right side of screen), the rows shaded in gray are K-

alpha2 peaks. To get rid of K-alpha2 peaks from the list, right-click in the 

Peak List and select Delete All K-alpha2 Peaks 

d) To read the information pertaining to each peak: 

i) In the Lists Pane (right side of screen) select the Peak List tab 

ii) Each peak is listed with some information in the columns in the Peak 

List, such as position [°2Th] and Area [cts*°2Theta] 

iii) Double-click on a peak to see more information in the Object Inspector 

 

6) Modify the screen image if you like 

a) By default, the peaks are shown with an overall calculated pattern and each 

individual peak profile. Select menu View > Display Mode > Show 
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Calculated Profile to change whether or not you see the overall calculated 

pattern 

 

b) To label the peaks, right-click in the graphics window and select Label 

Peaks.  In the menu that opens, you can select a variety of label options 

such as labeling each peak with its position 

 

c) To change the widths of lines:  

i) select menu Customize > Document Settings,  

ii) select the Graphics Display tab. 

iii) Change the Line Width and then click Apply to see the change 

 

d) To change the color of the scan: 

i) in the Lists Pane (right side of screen) select the Scan List tab. 

ii) Double-click on the scan title, which will take open the Object Inspector.  

iii) In the top area of the Object Inspector, you can change the Line Color, 

Dataset Name, and several other elements 

 

7) To save the graphic image,  

a) select menu File > Save As … 

b) set the file type to JPEG bitmap graphics (*.jpg) 

 
 

Calculating the Percent Crystallinity in Polyethylene 
For polyethylene, you will want to calculate the percent crystallinity.  To do this, 
you must profile fit the two diffraction peaks and the amorphous hump between 
15 and 25 °2Theta. 
 
1) Open the file, (Example: Aug2012_UHD-PE.xrdml) 

2) Load the reference pattern (to confirm polyethylene structure) 

a) Select menu Reference Patterns > Retrieve Pattern By > Reference Code 
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b) In the window that opens, type 00-059-1503 for the reference code and 

then click Load 

c) After the reference pattern is loaded, click Close in the retrieval window 

 

3) Confirm polyethylene is orthorhombic structure: 

After loading a reference card, you can open it to read information such as the 

crystal system and lattice parameters:  

a) In the Lists Pane (right side of screen) select the Pattern List tab 

b) Double-click on the entry for the reference pattern 

c) The Reference Pattern window will open 

d) When done, close the reference card by clicking on the Close button in the 

lower right corner 

4) Profile fitting  Truncate range of 2θ 

Select menu View > Set Manual Ranges … (found near bottom of the menu) 

5) In the window that opens, enter the Start pos to 10 and the End pos to 29.  

Click OK. 

 

6) Fit the background, insert peaks, and profile fit using the same instructions 

that you used for analyzing the other polymers (steps 4-7 on pages 2-3 above)  

a) You will be inserting and profile fitting three peaks 

i) There are two peaks for the crystalline portion of polyethylene at 21.4 

and 23.6 °2Theta.  

ii) There is a broad hump from amorphous scattering at ~20 °2Theta. 

7) After profile fitting, record the peak information 

a) In the Lists Pane (right side of screen) select the Peak List tab 

b) In the Peak List, information is listed for both K-alpha1 and K-alpha2 peaks.  

To remove the K-alpha2 peaks, right-click in the Peak List and select Delete 

All K-alpha2 Peaks from the pop-up menu. 

c) For each peak, record the position and area from columns Pos [°2Th] and 

Area [cts*°2Theta] in the Peak List 

d) For the crystallinity calculation:  
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i) Area(crystalline) is the sum of the areas of the diffraction peaks at ~21.4 

and 23.6 °2Theta.   

 

ii) Area(amorphous) is the area of the peak at ~20 °2Theta. 

 

                         
∑(            )

∑(                       )
      

 

8) In the Main Graphics Pane, right-click and navigate to Document Settings 

a) Graphics Display tab, on the right you can change the Tick Width 

b) Legends and Grids tab, Axes/Legends Font button will allow you to make 

the labels bold and increase the font size 

 

9) To save the Experimental data and Profile Fit click File > Save As and you can 

save as a .JPG to incorporate into your lab reports/presentations/posters. 

 

 


